from our trials and one third of the remainder refused
to take part. Those planning prospective clinical trials
should therefore take into account the loss of patients
through ineligibility and refusal when predicting the
accrual rate and overall duration of any proposed trial
and the possible effects of this selection on conclusions
drawn from the results.
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Abstract
Objective-To determine the relation between
sleeping position and quantity of bedding and the
risk of sudden unexpected infant death.
Design-A study of all infants dying suddenly and
unexpectedly and of two controls matched for age
and date with each index case. The parents of
control infants were interviewed within 72 hours of
the index infant's death. Information was collected
on bedding, sleeping position, heating, and recent
signs of illness for index and control infants.
Setting-A defined geographical area comprising
most of the county of Avon and part of Somerset.
Subjects-72 Infants who had died suddenly and
unexpectedly (of whom 67 had died from the sudden
infant death syndrome) and 144 control infants.
Results-Compared with the control infants the
infants who had died from the sudden infant death
syndrome were more likely to have been sleeping
prone (relative risk 8-8; 95% confidence interval 7.0
to 11-0; p<0-001), to have been more heavily wrapped
(relative risk 1-14 per tog above 8 tog; 1-03 to 1-28;
p<005), and to have had the heating on all night
(relative risk 2-7; 1-4 to 5.2; p<0-01). These differences were less pronounced in the younger infants
(less than 70 days) than the older ones. The risk of
sudden unexpected death among infants older than
70 days, nursed prone, and with clothing and bedding
of total thermal resistance greater than 10 tog was
increased by factors of 15-1 (2.6 to 89.6) and 25-2
(3.7 to 169-0) respectively compared with the risk in
infants of the same age nursed supine or on their side
and under less than 6 tog of bedding.
Conclusions -Overheating and the prone position
are independently associated with an increased risk
of sudden unexpected infant death, particularly in
infants aged more than 70 days. Educating parents
about appropriate thermal care and sleeping position
of infants may help to reduce the incidence of the
sudden infant death syndrome.

Introduction
The possible role of thermal stress in the aetiology of
the sudden infant death syndrome has been suggested
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by many authors,' 4 and Wailoo et al recently showed
that many babies are put to bed under excessive
amounts of bedding.4 The low incidence of the sudden
infant death syndrome in Hong Kong, which has a hot,
humid climate but where most infants sleep supine,
has led to the suggestion that the prone position may be
an important risk factor.4 Recently, Nelson et al
suggested on the basis of a simple model of infant heat
balance that infants sleeping in the prone position with
an excess of bedding would be more likely to become
hyperthermic than infants in the supine position with
equal bedding.6 We have shown an appreciable rise in
oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production
(and hence heat production) between birth and 1
month of age in healthy infants.7 This higher metabolic
rate is maintained until at least 3 months. We have also
shown that raising the environmental temperature
around healthy infants aged 3 months or less increases
respiratory oscillations, suggesting an effect on the
respiratory control system.' Thus infants in this age
range, which is the age of peak incidence of the sudden
infant death syndrome, would be at increased risk of
the consequences of overwrapping. The effects of
overwrapping would be likely to be greater at the time
of acute viral infection, when the metabolic rate rises,
and two studies have shown that many parents in the
United Kingdom and in New Zealand respond to
infections in their babies by increasing the amount of
clothing and bedding.90
To investigate the possible interactions between
quantity of bedding and sleeping position in normal
infants and in infants dying suddenly and unexpectedly
we conducted a case-control study of all such infant
deaths in a defined part of the counties of Avon and
Somerset over 18 months. This study formed part of a
prospective investigation of all infant deaths in the
county of Avon, which will be reported in full
elsewhere.

Methods
We were notified of all sudden and unexpected
deaths of infants (from birth to 1 year) in a defined area
comprising most of the county of Avon and part of
Somerset. On the day of an infant's death his or her
85
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indicate that attitudes among the medical profession
and patients are changing.
There has been much discussion about clinical trials
and informed consent,46 and, though we believe that
informed consent is mandatory, we accept that a
proportion of patients do not enter trials because they
may dislike the idea of a random decision being made
about treatment or because they refuse or request one
part of the random option offered. A further group of
patients are excluded because they do not fulfil the
entry criteria for the trial, and this group may be
larger than forecast at the time the trial was planned.
These factors may be the reason why accrual to the
Scottish breast conservation trial has been slower than
anticipated. The planned total intake was 900 patients,
and after four years 420 patients had been entered.
In conclusion more than half of the patients thought
initially to be suitable for conservation were excluded

of ages of
infants who had died and control
infants. Values are numbers
(percentages)
Infants who

Age
(weeks)

had died

-4

6 (8)
18 (25)
11 (15)
13 (18)

-8
-12
-16
-20
-24
-28
-32
>32

86

(n=72)

8(11)
5 (7)
6 (8)
5 (7)

Control
infants
(n= 144)
10 (7)
28 (19)

24(17)
34 (24)
16(11)
12 (8)
8 (6)
12 (8)

to increase the effective thermal resistance of the
swaddling bedding by a factor of two. The data on
thermal resistance of bedding and clothing and on
the proportional covering by various garments were
supplied by the Shirley Institute, Manchester (E
Clulow, personal communication).

Statistical methods used were the X2 method of

discordant triplets, the Mantel-Haenszel test for
comparing an index case with two matched controls,
and multiple logistic regression for an index case and
two controls. 7 The study was approved by the hospital
ethical committees in the participating districts.
Results
Seventy two unexpected infant deaths that occurred
from November 1987 to April 1989 were included in
the study. A further six unexpected deaths occurred of
infants normally resident in the area, but were not
included because of the absence of one of the investigators (four infants) or because the death had occurred
while the infant was outside the study area (two
infants). Results are given for the 72 deaths and 144
control infants.
Most families of the infants who had died were seen
within 24 hours of the death (50), and all were seen
within 72 hours. The median time from the death of
the index infants until the control infants were seen was
two days (92 were seen within three days and 129
within seven days).
The mean ages of the index and control infants were
close (94-4 and 97 0 days respectively) (table I). The
mean age of the two control infants was within 10 days
of the age of the dead infant for 65 dead infants, and
within three days for 35.
The minimum temperatures in the 24 hours before
the control infants were seen were close to those in the
24 hours preceding the deaths of the index infants. In
48 cases the temperature difference was less than 3°C
and in 54 it was less than 4°C. The median temperature
difference was 1C, with the temperatures being lower
in the periods before the controls were seen.
There was a weak negative relation between the
minimum outside temperature in the preceding 24
hours and the total thermal resistance of applied
bedding and clothing for both the infants who had died
and the controls, with a wide scatter at all temperatures.
Table II shows the relation between social class
(according to the Registrar General's classification) and
total thermal resistance for bedding and clothing.
Among the controls there was a slight social class
gradient with infants in social classes IV and V tending
to have higher values than those in social classes I and
II. This gradient was not apparent among the infants
who had died, for whom values of total thermal
resistance were slightly higher for all social classes.
From the information collected on signs of illness in
the preceding 24 hours'8 infants were identified who
had shown signs of illness that have been considered to
be potentially serious.'9 These signs included difficulty
breathing, frequent coughing (>5 bouts in 24 hours),
diarrhoea, vomiting, high temperature, irritability,
lethargy, and missing more than one feed. Such signs
were reported by the parents of 16 of the 72 infants who
had died and 14 of the 144 controls (odds ratio=2-4,
TABLE II-Mean (SD) total thermal resistance of clothing and bedding
(tog) for infants who had died and for control infants by social class

Social class

I and II
III
IN' and V
Unknown or
unclassifiable

Infants who had died

Control infants

8-57 (3 95) (n= 15)
9-17 (2-7) (n=27)
8-67 (3 09) (n=9)

7 25 (2-77)(n=41)
8-26 (2-81) (n=66)
844 (3 16) (n=23)

10 18 (4-45) (n=21)
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TABLE I -Distnrbution

general practitioner and health visitor were contacted.
The health visitor was asked to identify from her
caseload the two infants living in the same neighbourhood who were closest in age to the infant who had
died. As part of a programme of support for bereaved
families the parents of the dead baby were contacted
and seen by one of us, usually at home and with either
the general practitioner or health visitor, as soon as
possible after the baby had died. We visited the parents
on two to four further occasions over the next two to
three months. A detailed, structured history was taken
from the parents, including social factors, maternal
medical history, family history, and details of the
pregnancy and perinatal period. A full medical history
of the dead baby was taken with emphasis on recent
signs of illness, feeding, and sleeping. Precise details
were collected of the infant's last sleep, with particular
note of the time and position in which the baby had
been put down, the position in which he or she had
been found, the precise quantity and nature of the
clothing and bedding, whether the baby had been
swaddled, whether the bedclothes had been over the
baby's head when found, what heating was in the
baby's room, and the time the heating had been on.
Medical records of both the mother and baby were
used to obtain information on the pregnancy, perinatal
period, and any subsequent problems, together with
the infant's growth chart.
As soon as possible after the death of the index
infant we visited the two control infants at home and
took an exactly comparable detailed history, with
particular reference to the 24 hours preceding the
home visit. The control infants were weighed and
microbiological samples taken for an investigation of
the role of infection in the sudden infant death
syndrome (to be reported in full elsewhere). "
Data were obtained from the Meteorological Office
on the daily maximum and minimum temperatures
recorded in Avon over the period of the study. For each
infant who had died and for each control infant these
temperatures were recorded for the 24 hours preceding
the death or the home vi-sit respectively.
All the infants who had died were discussed at a
confidential meeting, at which the history and pathological findings (including histological, biochemical,
and microbiological findings) were discussed. Each of
the infants was then assigned to one of two groups for
the purpose of this study: group 1 comprised infants
for whom a full and sufficient explanation of their
death was found by pathological examination and
group 2 comprised infants for whom a full and
sufficient explanation was not found, though some
abnormalities that might have been contributory were
identified in many infants. Group 2 thus equates to
infants who had died from the sudden infant death
syndrome.
We tabulated the information on the infants' bedding
and clothing and then calculated the total thermal
resistance using published values for the thermal resistance of each material.4 1' These values were expressed
in tog units (the tog value of a fabric is defined as 10
times the temperature difference in degrees Celsius
between its two faces when the heat flow is equal to 1
W/m2). We estimated the proportion of the infant's
surface area covered by each garment or item of
bedding, and these values were used to calculate an
effective total thermal resistance for the coverings on
each infant. The estimates of surface area covered by
each garment were based on data produced by the
International Standards Organisation for adult clothing
modified by factors relating proportional surface areas
of body parts in infants and adults. 36 Blankets and
other bedding were assumed to cover 80% of the
infant's surface area unless the infant was reported to
have been completely covered. Swaddling was assumed

Position
Prone
Side
Supine
Unknown

Infants who
had died
(n=67)

Control
infants*
(n= 134)

62
4

76
32
23
3

1

*X Test for discordant triplets.
Relative risk 8-8 comparing prone
with other positions (95%
confidence interval 7 0 to 11 0,
p<OOOI).
TABLE IV-Tog valzues for
bedding and clothingfor infants
who had died and their matched
controls. Figures are numbers
(percentages)
Tog
value
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

Infants who
had died
(n=64)

Control
infants
(n= 134)

1 )2)

2 (1)
8)6)
35(26)
34(25)
22(16)
21(16)
8 (6)
3 (2)
1(1)

4 (6)

7(11)
12 (19)
11 (17)
18(28)
6 (9)
3 (5)
1(2)
1(2)

TABLE V-Tog values for
bedding and clothing among
infants who had slept in prone
position. Figures are numbers
(percentages)

(n=59)

Control
infants
(n= 76)

Infants who
'rog
value
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

BMJ

had died
1 (2)

2 (3)

3 (5)
6 (10)

20 (26!

12(20)

19(25)

11 (19)
15 (25)
6 (10)

16(21)
9 (12)
4 (5)

3(5)

1 (1)

5 (7)

1 ()2)
1 (2)
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been prone. Of the 12 control infants who had had
values greater than 12 tog, seven had been supine or on
their sides (y with Yates's correction 6-674, p<0 01).
Among the control infants a higher proportion of
those with more bedding had slept supine or on their
sides than prone (for example, 35% (19) of infants who
had slept supine or on their side had had bedding plus
clothing with a total thermal resistance of more than 10
tog, compared with 18% (14) of prone infants). Such a
breakdown of positions was not possible for the infants
who had died because few of them had been either
supine or on their sides.
The heating had been left on all night in the homes of
a significantly higher proportion of the infants who had
died (28 of 67) than of the control infants (34 of 134) (y2
for discordant triplets, relative risk 2 7, 95% confidence
interval 1 4 to 5-2, p<0 01).
The weights of the dead infants at necropsy were
lower than those of the matched controls, though
detailed assessment of the preceding growth charts did
not suggest that there had been an appreciable weight
loss before death. The mean difference in weight
between the value for the infants who had died and the
mean value for the two controls was 660 g (95%
confidence interval 180 to 1140, p<0 01). These data
will be reported in full elsewhere. In view of the
difference in weight between the two groups we
examined the relation between the total thermal resistance of bedding and clothing and the infants' weight
for both the infants who had died and the control
infants. The control infants showed no significant
relation between weight and total thermal resistance of
bedding and clothing, but the infants who had died
showed a weak but significant positive correlation (r=
0-31, p<001). Similarly, there was no significant
relation between the values of total thermal resistance
for clothing plus bedding and age for the controls but
there was a significant positive correlation for the
infants who had died (r=0-42, p<0 001). Thus the
older infants who had died suddenly and unexpectedly
(who also had been heavier) had been more heavily
wrapped than the younger infants.
Because of the bimodal distribution of the ages of the
infants who died (table I) the analysis of the effects of
sleeping position and the quantity of bedding was
repeated for the younger (<70 days) and older (Be70
days) infants separately. This analysis showed that for
the younger infants for whom complete data were
available there was no significant difference in total
thermal insulation of bedding plus clothing between
the infants who had died (n=24) and the control
infants (x2=0-75, p>005) whereas the prone position
was associated with an increased risk of sudden
unexpected infant death (x2=7 14, relative risk 4 15,
95% confidence interval 1 32 to 13 04, p<0 01). For
the older infants for whom complete data were available
there had been a highly significant excess of bedding
and clothing on the infants who had died (n=38)
compared with control infants. The mean difference in
thermal resistance of bedding plus clothing between
the value for the infants who had died and the mean
value for their controls was 2 39 tog (paired t test
p<O0 1). There was a significant association between
prone position and the risk of sudden unexpected
infant death (X2= 13 9, relative risk 9 81, 2 05 to 46-95,
p<O OOl).
A multiple logistical regression was performed on
data from these infants to assess the interaction between
sleeping position and values of thermal resistance in
the three ranges previously investigated for the whole
group (<6 tog, 6-10 tog, >10 tog). For the prone
position compared with the side or supine position the
relative risk was 15 1 (2 6 to 89 6, p<0 001). For
thermal resistance of bedding plus clothing >10 tog
compared with thermal resistance <6 tog the relative
87
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95% confidence interval 1 1 to 5 1, X2=5S4, p=002 by
Mantel-Haenszel test). Values obtained for the total
thermal resistance of bedding and clothing for the
infants who had potentially serious signs were no
different from the values for those without such signs
for either the infants who had died (mean 9 3 and 9 1
tog respectively) or the control infants (mean 7 8 and
8 1 tog respectively).
After pathological investigation a full explanation
was found for the deaths of five infants (severe
gastroenteritis and dehydration, septicaemia,
haemorrhagic disease, perforated stomach, and Down's
syndrome with atrioventricular canal defect and cardiac
failure). These infants were therefore assigned to
group 1. Four of these infants had shown major signs of
illness in their last 24 hours. Values obtained for the
total thermal resistance of clothing and bedding for the
five infants in group 1 (median 8 7 tog, range 5 6 to
12 2 tog) were no different from those for the 67 infants
in group 2, whether they had signs of illness (mean
8 65, SE 0-67 tog) or not (mean 9- 1, SE 0-43 tog).
For the detailed analysis of the effects of sleeping
position and total thermal resistance of bedding plus
clothing only the 67 infants in group 2 (that is, those
who died from the sudden infant death syndrome) and
their controls were considered. Complete data on
bedding and position for the index infant and the two
control infants were available for 62 of the 67 infants
who had died. Table III shows the positions in which
the infants had been put to sleep. Sixty two of the index
infants had been put to sleep prone and for 60 this was
their usual sleeping position. Of 134 controls, 76 had
been put to sleep prone. This difference was highly
significant (X2 test for discordant triplets, relative risk
8-8, 95% confidence interval 70 to 110, p<0 001).
Table IV shows the calculated values for total
thermal resistance of bedding and clothing for the
infants who had died and the control infants. The
infants who had died were more heavily wrapped than
the control infants (mean thermal resistance for infants
who had died was 9 1 v 8 0 tog for control infants). The
mean difference in thermal resistance of bedding and
clothing between the value for the infants who had died
and the mean value for their matched controls was 1-1
tog (95% confidence interval 0 15 to 2-2, p=0 025,
paired t test).
After allowing for the difference in sleeping position
between the infants who had died and controls the
difference in thermal resistance of bedding plus
clothing was significant by multiple logistic regression
(relative risk associated with each 1 tog rise above 8
tog was 1-14, 95% confidence interval 1-03 to 1-28,
p<0 05). A further multiple logistical regression was
performed to examine the interaction between thermal
resistance ofbedding and clothing and sleeping position
for three ranges of thermal resistance (<6 tog, 6-10 tog,
>10 tog). This showed that the prone position and
thermal resistance > 10 tog were independently associated with an increased risk of sudden unexpected
infant death, with relative risks of 7 39 (2-57 to 21 2,
p<0 001) and 7-89 (251 to 248, p<0 001) respectively
when compared with supine or side position and
thermal resistance <6 tog respectively. Thermal
resistance of bedding plus clothing in the range 6-10
tog was not associated with an increased risk of sudden
unexpected infant death (relative risk 1-95, 0-83 to
4.54, p>0 0S).
Table V shows the total thermal resistance for
bedding and clothing for those infants who had been
put to bed prone. The differences between the infants
who had died and the control infants increased, with a
greater proportion of the dead infants having been both
prone and under excessive thermal insulation. All of
the 11 infants who had died and had had a total thermal
resistance of clothing plus bedding greater than 12 had

'FABLE iII-Position in which
itnfants had been puit down to
sleep

risk was 25-2 (3 7 to 169-0, p<0O001). Values of
thermal resistance in the range of 6-10 tog were not
associated with an increased risk (relative risk 4 3, 0 9
to 21-0, p>005).
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Discussion
The relation between overheating and the sudden
infant death syndrome has been suggested previously,
but the evidence has been mainly anecdotal.' Our
study has shown that among a defined population of
infants those who died were more heavily wrapped
than control infants of the same age and in the same
community seen shortly after the death of the index
infants. In addition to the excess of clothing and
bedding on the infants who had died a higher proportion
of them had been in rooms in which the heating was on
all night.
Wailoo et al showed a weak negative correlation
between room temperature and quantity of bedding.4
Because of the nature of our study we were unable to
investigate this relation directly but used outside
temperature as an indirect measure of the likely
thermal environment in the bedroom; several authors
have shown a direct relation between the outside
temperature and room temperature.49'0 On average
the days on which the infants died were slightly
warmer than the days on which the controls were seen,
suggesting that their bedrooms may also have been
warmer. Thus the effects of the relative excess of
clothing and bedding on the infants who died were
likely to have been greater.
This study also confirmed the observations of other
investigators that there is an association between the
prone position and the sudden infant death syndrome.
In our study so few of the infants who had died had
been supine or on their sides that we were unable to
look in detail at the ways in which these positions
interacted with other factors.20"2 In the prone position
the exposed surface area of the baby that can contribute
to radiant heat loss is less than that in the supine
position. 16 22 In the prone position infants are also more
likely to tolerate bedding rising up and covering part or
all of their heads than in the supine or side position, as
in these latter positions the bedding will make contact
with the malar region, which is very sensitive to
changes in physical contact, particularly during rapid
eye movement sleep.29 For an infant who is heavily
wrapped in a cot, 85% of total heat loss may be through
the head,46 and thus partially or completely covering
the head is likely to have a considerable effect on the
infant's thermal balance and may lead to an inability to
lose heat and thus to overheating. Spontaneous movements by infants are more likely to lead to the covers
rising up over them in the prone position than in the
supine or side position, in which the bedding may be
thrown off by the same types of movements.
We have thus confirmed the theoretical suggestion
by Nelson et al that when there is excess bedding the
risk of sudden unexpected death is higher for infants
who are prone.6 This risk is likely to be further
increased if the metabolic rate rises, such as normally
happens by 1 or 2 months of age.I Other factors that
increase metabolic rate, such as acute viral infections,
are also likely to increase the risk of overheating.
Previous studies have shown a high correlation between
the presence of signs suggestive of acute viral infections
and sudden infant death syndrome.'924 In the present
study some evidence of such an association was found,
but many of the control infants had similar signs to
those of the infants who had died.
Although two previous studies have shown that
many parents respond to perceived illness in their
infant by increasing the bedding,9 0 we found no such
trend. In New Zealand parents with higher educational

achievements wrapped their babies more than those
with lower achievements,"' whereas in Exeter the
reverse was true.9 Among the control infants in our
study a trend was seen of less wrapping in the higher
socioeconomic groups, as in Exeter. Among the infants
who had died, however, there was no such trend,
suggesting that the subgroup of parents from social
classes I and II who tended to overwrap their infants
were overrepresented among the parents of infants
who had died.
Unexpected findings were that among the infants
who had died the older infants tended to be more
heavily wrapped than the young ones, though no such
trends were noted among the control infants, and that
the increased risk of sudden unexpected death with
overwrapping was significant for only the older infants.
The higher ratio of mass to surface area in the older
infants, together with their higher metabolic rates,
may make them more vulnerable to the effects of
increased thermal insulation. There is no reason to
believe that the parents of the infants who had died had
increased the amounts of bedding or clothing on their
infants with increasing age. Thus the same degree of
overwrapping, particularly in the prone position, may
be more hazardous to these slightly older infants
particularly when they have mild viral infections,
which are commonly present in older infants who die
suddenly and unexpectedly.
Reliable information on what constitutes appropriate
thermal care for normal infants beyond the first month
of life is scarce and many sources of information for
parents and for health care professionals emphasise the
risk of cold stress but say little about overheating. For
infants who sleep on their sides or supine the effects of
excess bedding may be less than for infants who sleep
prone, and some may think that this warrants widespread adoption of the recommendation that all infants
should be put to sleep supine or on their side. Infants
who are supine are potentially more vulnerable to the
effects of cold stress than infants who are prone,'6 and
gastro-oesophageal reflux is more common and more
severe in the supine position.2" In newborn preterm
infants oxygenation is better in the prone position than
the supine position,26 but little is known about this in
older infants.
For infants with gastro-oesophageal reflux and
preterm infants the prone position is preferable. For
other infants the most appropriate sleeping position
may be on their side or supine. For all infants
particular attention should be paid to thermal care
and the avoidance of heat stress. Parents should be
encouraged to check whether their babies feel hot or
cold and to adjust the bedding accordingly. This may
be easier if multiple thin layers of bedding are used (for
example, blankets) rather than a single thick covering
(for example, a duvet). Educating parents about sleeping position for and correct thermal care of their babies
may help reduce the incidence of sudden infant deaths.
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Sources of stress in women junior house officers
Jenny Firth-Cozens
Abstract
Objective-To determine the causes of stress in
women doctors and relate these to levels of depression.

Design-Questionnaire study.
Subjects-Of 92 women doctors who had
graduated from the universities of Leeds, Manchester, and Sheffield in 1986 and had been working
as junior house officers for eight months 70 (76%)
returned completed questionnaires.
Main results-Mean score on the general health
questionnaire was 13-79 (SD 5.20) and on the
symptom checklist for depression was 1-43 (0.83).
The scores of 32 subjects (46%) were above the
criterion for clinical depression. Overwork was
perceived as creating the most strain, followed by
effects on personal life, serious failures of treatment,
and talking to distressed relatives. Both stress and
depression were related to effects on personal life,
overwork, relations with consultants, and making
decisions. Sex related sources of stress were conflicts between career and personal life, sexual harassment at work, a lack of female role models, and
prejudice from patients. In addition to these, discrimination by senior doctors was related to depression.
Conclusion-Changes are needed in the career
paths of women doctors, and could be implemented.

Introduction

Symptoms of stress and depression have been found
to be high in junior doctors, both in Britain' and in
North America,24 and these findings are true for both
men and women. Several studies have shown, however,
that the stress and depression levels of women doctors
are considerably higher than those of other professional women' and of male doctors' 2; for example, in a
study of junior house officers, Hsu and Marshal found
that women were one and a half times more likely to be
classified as depressed and eight times more likely to be
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severely depressed.2
In addition, women doctors in general have been
reported to have suicide rates of up to four times those
of their age mates.7 Though it is always difficult to
compare relatively small groups with the general
population, a recent Swedish study used a 10 year
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sample and comparisons with academics to find that
women doctors had higher suicide rates when compared with both the general population and women
academics, while men doctors had rates equal to
the general population and higher than those of
academics.8
Although higher levels of occupational stress have
been reported in women generally,9 a recent metaanalysis of comparisons of male and female workers
showed no differences.'0 Notman et al found no sex
differences at intake to medical school," and a British
longitudinal study showed that there were no sex
differences in stress or depression when the subjects
were students but that higher rates of depression
existed when they were junior house officers.' 2
Despite any difficulties in interpretation, it seems clear
that women doctors are an occupational group at
risk for depression and suicide and it is particularly
important to attend to possible reasons for these
differences.
Studies comparing men and women junior doctors
on work factors have found similar scores for satisfaction with career choice, perceived competence,
and reported levels of fatigue,6 and no differences
have been reported on job perceptions or sources of
stress. '3 Studies looking specifically at women doctors,
however, have reported stress arising from career and
family conflict,'4'6 prejudice,5'7 and a lack of role
models. '" A recent British study that categorised
accounts of stressful events of male and female
junior house officers found not one account of such
problems, but this may have been because this method
reports acute rather than chronic stressors.'3 I therefore considered the perceived causes of stress in women
doctors in more detail and related these to levels of
depression.
Method
A list of hospital addresses of preregistration doctors
who had graduated from the universities of Leeds,
Manchester, and Sheffield in 1986 was provided by the
postgraduate offices of those universities as part of the
junior doctors project.' The 92 women doctors who
had not been contacted previously under that project
were sent postal questionnaires and stamped addressed
envelopes along with a letter explaining that this was a
89
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may predispose to hyperthermia and the sudden infant death syndrome.
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